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GIVE UP
TAKE UP
SPEAK UP
IDEAS TO HELP YOU TAKE
ACTION FOR THE MIDDLE
EAST AND NORTH AFRICA

GIVE UP a habit FOR
LENT to spend more
time in prayer.
TAKE UP an activity to
raise funds for SAT-7.
SPEAK UP ON BEHALF OF
BELIEVERS IN THE MIDDLE
EAST AND NORTH AFRICA.

LIVE A LIFE OF LOVE.
“Live a life of love, just as Christ loved us and gave himself up for us as a fragrant
offering and sacrifice to God.” Ephesians 5:2
This simple sentence packs a punch. It reminds us that love is an active
choice, not a feeling that may come or go. And that, as people who
know ourselves loved by God, we’re called to love others in the same
determined, sacrificial, life-shaping way.
But how?
One way is by reminding ourselves afresh of Jesus’s example this Lent.
Impelled by love, Jesus gave up His position in heaven, took up His cross,
and now speaks up on our behalf to the Father.
These actions present three creative opportunities for showing love in
action to our family in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA).
That might mean giving up a habit that drains you – like spending hours
scrolling through social media – so you can set aside more time to pray.
It could mean taking up an energising activity like running or cycling to
raise funds for SAT-7.
Or speaking up on behalf of believers in the region, perhaps through a
talk to your church or a group you belong to.
Whatever you decide, do remember to fill in the pledge card inside this
booklet. Send it back to us and you’ll help build a picture of the many
ways in which SAT-7 supporters are courageously rising to the challenge.
Now’s the time to put Paul’s words to the Ephesians into practice.
Choose to live a life of love this Lent and give up, take up or speak up
on behalf of your family in the Middle East and North Africa.
This is love – and it has the power to change the world.

Read on for ideas for actions you can take – both
big and small – to show your love for the Middle
East and North Africa, this Lent and beyond.

GIVE UP...
SOMETHING FOR LENT
Do you ever give something up for the duration of Lent?
Maybe you could do it for SAT-7! Try giving up...
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...so you can listen to the women of
the Middle East and North Africa. In
the back pages of this booklet, we’ve
gathered stories and statistics, which
show what it’s like to be a woman
in the region. Set aside an hour or
two of silence this Lent, read through
their stories, and let their words and
experiences sink in.

...YOUR STUF

F

Why not have a spring clean and
hold a garage sale, like one of our
young supporters (left) did? You
could even involve your church and
host a jumble sale or clothes swap in
aid of SAT-7.
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Could you give up TV or Netflix on a
particular evening a week, or even the
whole of Lent? You could spend your
newfound spare time in prayer for our
viewers in the MENA – or use it to get
active for SAT-7 (see overleaf)!

...YOUR WORDS
What does “love” mean to you?
Can you spare 10 minutes to share
your thoughts, that can be sent to
encourage women in the MENA?
Find out more on the back of the
pledge card provided.

...YOUR TIME
...to pray for the MENA.
Take a look at our prayer guide,
A New Heart, which will lead
you through each day of Lent and
help you pray for different people
groups in the region.

TAKE UP...
A NEW CHALLENGE
Are you a keen runner or cyclist? Maybe you take great
joy in hosting events? Perhaps cooking is your thing?
Which of your God-given talents could you use to
fundraise for SAT-7? It doesn’t have to be during Lent –
start planning now for activities later in the year.

GET UP... AND RUN
Dust off your running shoes, start
training and join our SAT-7 team at the
Richmond RunFest on 14-15 September
2019. Choose to run the 10K, half
marathon, or marathon. Email Ceri
at ceri@sat7uk.org to register your
interest.

Knowing you’re helping others
while getting fit is the best
motivation. I achieved more
than I thought I could, and
felt supported by the SAT-7
running team!
JASMINE, SAT-7 RICHMOND RUNNER

SADDLE UP... AND RIDE
Take up a cycling challenge – whether
it’s a few miles to the next town, or all the
way from Land’s End to John O’Groats
(like Ben, Beth and Dan, left)!

TURN UP... THE VOLUME
Host a sponsored film night with your
church or group of friends and show the
powerful Iranian film, Closure.
Our Big Watch pack will give you
everything you need to get started.
sat7uk.org/big-watch

There was silence at the
end of the film–people were
very moved. Closure was
helpful in understanding
the situation in Iran.”
PAULINE, HOST OF A
BIG WATCH EVENT

HEAT UP... THE OVEN
Why not host a sponsored dinner party for
your friends or home group? We have our
very own recipe book, A Dish to Share, to
help you cook a special Middle Eastern
meal. Purchase online for £5.
sat7uk.org/dish-to-share

SPEAK UP...
on behalf of SAT-7
...To your family and friends
• Tell them about SAT-7’s ‘This is Love’ campaign and share
the campaign website (sat7uk.org/thisislove).
• Encourage them to pray with you for the Middle East,
using the pointers in our Prayer Guide.
• Invite them to take up some of the practical challenges
with you, or give something up for Lent!

...To your CHURCH
• Introduce your church to the ‘This is Love’ campaign.
Visit sat7uk.org/thisislove to find out more and download
a PowerPoint presentation.
• Request more Prayer Guides to distribute around your church
or home group so you can all pray together.
• Invite a SAT-7 speaker to your church – visit
sat7uk.org/book-a-speaker to find out more.

...ON SOCIAL MEDIA

#ThisIs

Love

• Follow SAT-7 UK on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to see
our latest updates. Why not share our posts to your own feed?
Don’t forget to use the #ThisIsLove hashtag!

sat7uk

@sat7uk

@sat7uk

WHAT NEXT?
Fill in the enclosed card with your pledge,
and let us know what “love” means to you!

1. PLEDGE
If you’ve been inspired by any of these
practical ways to support SAT-7, write
your intended actions on the pledge
card provided and send it back to us
to let us know your plans.

2. LOVE IS...
SAT-7’s ‘This is Love’ campaign was inspired by a theme on our women’s
programme, Needle and New Thread, called ‘love is not…’, which
highlighted how women are mistreated under the illusion of love. The
producer Maggie Morgan is now asking her viewers to share what they
think love really is. Will you encourage them by adding your voice?
You may think of love in big ways like sacrifice, commitment and
selflessness. But it can also be the smaller gestures that make us feel
loved. Whether it’s a big or small example, fill in the back of the
enclosed pledge card to tell us what “love is” to you!
We will share your responses with Needle and New Thread viewers,
and you can also be encouraged by what others think by following
SAT-7 UK on Facebook.

Hi there!
Don’t know where to start? If you need any help or more
information about any of the ideas in this booklet, visit
sat7uk.org/action or email me at ceri@sat7uk.org.
I love helping our supporters get stuck in for SAT-7!

Ceri Passmore
Development Officer

LISTEN UP...
TO THE WOMEN OF
THE MIDDLE EAST
Arguably one of the worst places in the world to be a woman is the
Middle East and North Africa (MENA), where deep-rooted inequality
deprives millions of women of their basic rights and freedoms.
We’ve gathered some of their stories here, and invite you to read and
ponder on their experiences. Read more at sat7uk.org/women.

An Egyptian activist came to speak
to my class about female genital
mutilation (FGM). I hadn’t heard
of this practice before. We assumed
she was talking about practices
that happen to other people, far
away from us – illiterate people
in villages. She assertively said,
“I bet you someone in this room has
been circumcised.” We shook our
heads – but to my surprise, a few
hands timidly came up!”

MAGGIE MORGAN, SAT-7 PRODUCER
(Read more in the Prayer Guide, p10-11)

Did you know...?
An estimated 91% of women and
girls aged 15-49 in Egypt have
been subjected to FGM.
(UNICEF)

I used to feel that I was meant to
be submissive to men because God
made me a woman and that my only
role was to serve my husband and
children. But now, after watching
this programme on SAT-7, I realise
that God sees me with the same
value as a man, as an equal, and
that I have a purpose on this earth
just like men. I understand now
the worth that I have in the eyes
of my beloved Jesus.”

KAREMA, EGYPT

Did you know...?
An estimated 30% of MENA
women have experienced physical
violence by intimate partners at
some point in their lives.
(UN Women)
An estimated 91% of women and
girls aged 15-49 in Egypt have
been subjected to FGM

Did you know...?

“I’ve had a devastating past,
(UNICEF)
considered
as nothing before
others; I saw no value in myself.

After getting rejected from 13 companies,
I’m now the head of the legal department
of a large corporation and have set up a
scholarship for young women who want
to be lawyers. Women in Egypt face many
financial and cultural constraints which
prevent them pursuing professional careers.
I want to prove these doors should not be
closed to women.”
Sue Ellen Hassouna, Egypt
Sue Ellen was recently featured on SAT-7 ARABIC
programme She’s the Story, which presents the lives
of successful Arab women who have overcome prejudice
to achieve their goals.

Many Middle Eastern countries place
the value of a woman on whether she
can have children, and how many. Some
mothers in the workplace are put under
pressure to quit and be at home with their
children... Women are expected to serve
their husbands and elders, but aren’t seen
as equals.
I want to encourage women to pursue
change. If a woman is empowered, she
can change the world. We should pray
for the lives of Turkish women every day.
I hope old thought patterns continue
to change, so that future generations,
including my daughter, will flourish.”

:

But today I have value because
of the cross of my Lord, Jesus
Christ, and His love.”
MAHNAZ, IRAN

“From the moment I chose to study law until
today, I’ve seen a lot of prejudice against
women. I used to get disapproving looks
from my male colleagues in courtrooms.
I’ve faced stereotyping, judgemental
attitudes, and disrespect. I’ve had to fight
to be taken seriously in my profession.
Even though I achieved high grades at
university, large corporations rejected me.
There was a sense they couldn’t trust a
woman lawyer with the job.

MELIS, SAT-7 TURK

This is love: not that we loved God, but that he loved us
and sent his Son as an atoning sacrifice for our sins.
Dear friends, since God so loved us, we also ought to
love one another.
1 JOHN 4:10
Join us in taking action for
women, men, children, families,
marriages and communities of the
Middle East and North Africa.
This action booklet is part of our
‘This is Love’ campaign, which explores
the issues experienced by women in the
region and how they impact families
and communities. SAT-7 wants to see
women – and indeed all people –
restored to their God-given image and
value, and relationships transformed by
His love.
www.sat7uk.org/thisislove
#ThisIsLove
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